Eligibility and Dues

**Fellows** are ACA Pharmacist members who have demonstrated exceptional professional achievements and dedicated service in pharmacy.

**Full Fellow**
Any licensed pharmacist, working in a community pharmacy, meeting ACA Practice Standards, or practicing in an accredited hospital, or serving on the faculty of an accredited School or College of Pharmacy, or holding an executive position with a pharmaceutical association, state board of pharmacy, or company that supports the healthcare market, or a practicing pharmacist recommended by three or more current Fellows in good standing with the College.

**Annual Membership Dues** – $500 per year or 12 monthly installments of $45 [Apply here](#)

**Pharmacist Member**
Licensed pharmacist meeting ACA Practice Standards.

**Annual Membership Dues** – $250 or 12 monthly installments of $22 [Apply here](#)

**Pharmacy Technician**
Individuals who are working as a technician in an independent community pharmacy, and who support the mission of the College.

**Annual Membership Dues** – $75 or 12 monthly installments of $7 [Apply here](#)

**Student Pharmacist**
Individuals who are currently enrolled in an accredited School or College of Pharmacy.

**Annual Membership Dues** – $5 per year [Apply here](#)

**Pharmacy Marketer**
Individuals who are working as a technician in an independent community pharmacy, and who support the mission of the College.

**Annual Membership Dues** – $100 or 12 monthly installments of $10 [Apply here](#)